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Part 3: Loop Temperatures 

By Steve Kavanaugh, Ph.D., Fetlow ASH RAE; and J'osh Kavanaugh, Student Member ASH RAE 

round loop temp ratUl'e have 0 signiflcCl impact on 5YSt m 

performanoe. Sy em with maximum ave age ground loop em

peretures belo 90' F{J2"q hoc! on overage EN RGY S AR rating of 

92 while those with temperatures obove 9S"F (35°q had em overage 

cting of 53. This artide fs N,e third in 0 series tho summerr zeSc c data 

collection end analysis pro,lec 0 identIfy common chcrecter-Tstks 0 5IJe

res ul ground sOtlre h 0 pomp (GSHPl systems. I 

In aclclition to ground loop te11lpcra • Warm Loops: X5"F (29°C) > Maxi
tures, other data include dilTerential mum LWT < 95"F (35°C); and 
loop temperatures. ground loop size, • Hot Loops.: Muximum LWT > l15"F 

undisturbed ground temperature (t"rn)' (35°C). 

thermal conductivity (k"",), pump sizes Results of thermul property lests 
and variable spced driv~ (YSD) opera wcrc rarcly available, espcciaLly at the 
tion_ Several ground loop tcmpcraturc older sites. If no tests were performcd, 
plols will be presented that \vill be sort the undisturbed decp ground tempera
cd by temperature range: ture (I"rn) valucs for lests performed 

• Mild Loops: Maximum Leaving Wa at nearby sites or water well logs were 
ter Tempcrature (LWT) < ~5()F (2l1°C); used. Design loop calculations were not 
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available at any of the sites and, in sev· 
cral cases no ground loop design details 
wcre includcd in the drawings. So, the 
comparison of Joop performance results 
with design intent was 110t possihle. 

A Ihv of the nc'>",,:r sites had fUJJl:lion
ing energy manugement systems that 
could provide monitored ground loop 
temperature data. Ciround loop and air 
temperature measurcments at most sites 
were made with multidlannel data log
gers. They were installed al each site for 
threc to Ave week periods during the site 
visits when building and GSI IP system 
information was collected, 

Results indicate thc primary reasons 
for elevated loop lel11pcnltun:s were in
suO:kient heat exchanger bore length. 
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Sept. 2, 2010 (InslaUed 2006) 

Ground loop entering and leaving water temperature; ENERGY STAR rat

ing =93; outdoor temperature high =97°F; southeast Tennessee elemen

!My school, Lbo'c'" 197 h/ton; 'g", = 61°F. 

f,igure 1: Hot day loop temperotures for 70/000 ft2 (6500 m2) 

Tennessee elementary school. 

Contributing factors included higl1 capacity ventilation air 
equipment, low tbermal conductivity oore grout, small verti
cal bore separation distance, and low indoor temperature set 
points. Although most of the sites had large cooling mode 
requirements compared to thoi'>e in healing, no significant in
creases in long-term temperature rise were noled. 

Mild Loops 
A GSI IP system retrofit was installed in 2006 in a three-story 

70,000 fi2 (6500 111 2) southe,l.s! Tennessee elementary school 
built in II,)2<r The ground loop cOllsists of 96 vertical, I in. (25 
mm) high density polyethylene (HOPE) U-tuoes. 300 It (91 Ill) in 
depth with a thermally enhanced cement grout placed in the oore 
annuIU;i. The loop' is conneded to a 14(, ton (5 IO kW) heat pump 
system that is supplemented with a 25 ton (gil kW) energy re
covery unit (ERUl. A 30 hp (22 kW) pUinp with a variaolc speed 
drive (VSD) provides circulation through the unitary heat pumps 
and loop fldd. A 30 hp (22 kW) oackup pump i also available. 

A ground loop previollsly installed in a nearby middk 
school experienced elevated ground loop temperatures. Tllcre
fore, the ground loop design length for this school \Vas in
creased by 50%, the bore separation distance was increased 
ti'om 15 ft to 20 H (5 111 0\0 6 rn), and a !luid cooler was added. 

Figure I indicates this ground loop design was success
ful since leaving water temperatures (LWTs) are below RO°F 
(27"C) and entering water temperatures (EWTs) are bclow 
RsoF (29"(') on a day that exceeded the design outdoor air 
temperature (OAT). The 4"F (2()C) ditlerclItial loop tempera
ture at full load indicates the pump is delivering Over twice 
the optimal flow rate and the pllmp motor VSD is not properly 
functioning ns differentiaJ temperatures are small nt pnrt load. 
The additiun of the fluid cooler nppears to have bcen unneces
sary since tubes ruptured during the fir~t winter of operation 
and were only recently repaired. 

Loop temperatures were recorded for an 85.000 ft2 (7900 
m2) elementary school constructed in 2003 with a 287 ton 
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Sept. 1, 2010 (Installed 2003) 

Entering and leaving waler Temperature, VSD frequency; ENERGY STAR 

raring =83; outdoor air temperature high =93"F; norlhwest Georgia el

ementary school, Lborc = 214 It/Ion; '~m ,",60"F. 

Figure 2: Hot doy loop temperatures and VSD speed for 

85,000 ft2 (7900 m2) Georgia schoo!. 

(1000 kW) heat pump system. COl11plete dimensions for the 
ground loop were not available but a Hearoy si,:hool ouilt in 
2002 with an identical footprint con.. isted of vertical (II, in. 
(30 mm) U-tubes installed at 214 fUton (I R.5 rnikW) using an 
unknown grout. Classrooms arc served by heat pumps eon
nccted to individual loops while a central loop with two 10 hp 
(7.5 kW) pumps with VSOs serve other areas of thc school. 
Ventilation air is proviued by multiple energy recovery units 
(ERUs) wito a total rated flow of 15,R5() cfm (7500 Lis). The 
ERUs are supplemented by water-to-vvater heat pumps con
lIt~cted to the l:entral grollnd loop. 

P(~lIn: 2 indil:ates the core ouilding ground loop is operat
ing as intenueLi with the leaving temperatures remaining below 
83°F (lS°e) on n day when the high OAT was 93°F (34"C). The 
differential temperatures during this ncar peak load day indicate 
the pump is ncar correct size but part-load values sugge t the 
VSD is not operating as intended. This is substantiated by the 
constant drive speed of60 Hz shown in h~lIre 2. 

Warm ,Loops 
Ground loop tempcratures were recorded in a four-story 

7R,O()() ftL (720() m2) scniOl' apartment bui,lcltng. A 125 ton (440 
kW) ground sourCe heat pump system is connected to a 130 
bore ground loop with I in. (25 111m) diameter HDPE U-tuoes 
320 ft (97 Ill) in Llef/th. A total of 50 two-bedroom aparlments 
arc served oy hcat pumps located in interior elosets placed on 
platforms above the water heaters. ALiditional heat pumps serve 
eOl11m0l1 areas and two l:onstant spced 25 hp (19 kW) pumps 
arc alternated to provide continuous, constant flow circulation. 

Figure 3 indicat s the ll-year-old system is pert(lrlning wdl 
with R3.5°F to 115.5°F (29°(: to 30°C) ground loop LWTs dur
ing a day when the high OAT was 96°F 136°C). The low dif~ 

ferential loop temperature of 4()F (2.2°C) at full load indicates 
the pump is delivering over twice optimal flow rate. Thc local 
ground temperature is rdatively high but extended loop lengths 
resulted in good loop temperatuJ't:s and ENERGY STAR rating. 
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July 13, 2011 (Installed .2000) 

Ground loop entering and leaving wOler temperoture; ENERGY STAR ro'l

in9:88; outdoor temperalure hlgh=96"F; northwest Florido multifomily, 

Lbo", = 330 Friton; Ig " = 72"F, 

Figure 3: Hot day loop temperatures for 78,000 ft2 (7200 m2) 

Florida apartment complex. 

Data was gathered at a .S-OOO n2 (460 [112) office building 
in central Mississippi that waS completed in 1988, The struc
ture \vas on of the Ilrst oflke buildings ill the sOlltheast with 
vel'lical ImPE lJ-luoe ground heat exchangers, The building 
has four water-tn-air heat pumps totaling [7 tons (GO kW) or 
capacity. A 5 hp (3.7 kW) pump runs c()ntinunu,~ly when the 
buildilJg is occupied. A port inn or thc building (with an un
u.-'ed 4 ton ll4 k\\i"lunit) rem<lins unfinished. so perfimllanct: 
data is based on 13 tons (46 kW). 

The exact dimensions nf the ground Inop are unknown. One 
design detail indicates 13 vertical loops J50 n (107 Ill) ror a 
total 01'4.550 Ii (I J,)() m) installed nn 15 n(4.6m) ct:nters. The 
ground loop contractor bid 'ublllittal indicates 12 bores at JJJ 
ft ( 101 m) fl)r a total of 4.000 n(1220 m) on 12 n (3.7 rn) cen
ters, The lJ-lLLoes arc % in. (20 111111) I-!DPL. Standard practice 
at the time was 10 till the oore annulus witb cuttings and sand. 

Tb' building has operated wcll l~)r 23 years with only minor 
replacements or leaking hosc connections and the failure or a 
pump, However. during the sunllller of 2lJ 10 after several weeks 
with high O.!\Ts and minimal rainhlll, high loop temperatures 
resulted in units shutting olr uut' to high pressure, Thermostat 
settings were raised and the area expcrienced Sih,'11il1c<lIlt rainliIlI 
bcL>,vcen August 5 and 17 ,md high OATs returned to the mid
lJOT' (1oc<I1 dcsigJl ~ 96"F). (,round loop IWTs then ret(lrIled 
to a range or HO to 90'-T (27 to 32"C) as shown in Figu!'e 4. 

A south Alabama elementary school campus consists of five 
single-story ouildings totaling approximately 55,400 n" (5150 
Ill"), A 102 ton (3W kW) GSI-IP system was installt::d duting 
,I 2002 renovation in Buildings I, IV tllld V \vhich comprise 
JRAOO n2 (3570 ill2) or ()l)'% o[ the total school Ooor area. 
Each building has its OWIl cuml110n ground loop to which all 
he,lt pumps in the buildllJg are cOllnected. Vertical 200 ft (Ml 
111), Y, in, (20 mm) JIDPE C-tubcs are backfilled \vi!h sandi 
pea gravcl and a bentollitc surface scal. Thcre are lOll verti
cal bores tolal in the threc loop hclds eaeb sepmatt:d from the 
adjacent bores by 20 n (6 m). ('irclILation for each heat pump 
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Ground loop enterillg ,,,,d leaving waler temperoture; ENERGY STAR rol

ing = 84/79; outdoor temperolure high= 95"F; cenl",1 Mississippi office, 

Lbon.~309 ft/ton; t ,,=6rF.w
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Aug. 23, 20.10 (Installed HISS) 

Figure 4: Hot day loop temperatures for 5,000 ft 2 (460 m2) 

central Mississippi offrce. 
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Sept 20, 2010 (Installed 20(2) 

Ground loop entering ond leaVing waler temperature; ENERGY STAR rot

ing = 85; oLltdaor temperature high = 98"F; south Alobamo Elementory 

SChool, Lbo,"-: 196 ft/lon; \'" = 69°F. 

Figure 5: Hot day loop temperatures for 38,400 ft2 (3600 m2) 

Alabama elementary school. 

is provi.dcd by a single Ii(l hp (125 W) PUIllP with on-oO' con
trol. Check valves are phlct:d in Ihe pump outlets \0 prevcnt 
baclJl )w through idle heat pUlllpS. 

Fig"!'/:' .5 indicates the ground loop is operatiJlg as illt<:nded 
after nille ye<lI"s of operation sincc IWTs ;lre ncar 9(n: (32°(') 
and EWTs al'l;; near IOO"F (3W'(') on a day ncar with a high 
OAT above the local 95°F (35CC) dt:sigll cOlldition. Local deep 
ground tGmperatuJ'e at the site is 69"F (21 "C), The pump and 
piping system appcar to also be operating near uptimal flow nltcs 
as indicated by the IO'T (6°C) difTerential loop temperature al 
fuJI load, ()f]'-pcak dilkrential of approximatdy 4°F (2°C) are 
lower out expected given the redllced loop field Aow re 'istance 
wheo only a fcw of the individual pumps arc operating. 

A tivc-story 59,000 ft: (5500 1112 ) office building in north
west Florida has a 165 tOil (5RO kW) GSH£> system with 60 
lOllS (210 kW) orthe total dedicated to conditioning the VCIl

tilati()l1 air. The building was constructcd III "vo phases ill 
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Fiber-Free SOLCOUSTIC" Duct Liner Reduces Noise. 
SOLCOUSTIC coated polyimide foam duct 
liner is the wise choice for environments that 
demand clean air quality and superior acous
tics. Fiber-free SOLCOUSTIC is bacterra and 
mold resistant, low VOC, and has excellent 
acoustic performance ta reduce noise from air 
handling systems. Choose GREENGUARD" 
approved SOLCOUSTIC duct liner in your high 
performance bUilding designs. 

For additional information, call: 1-972-516-0702 
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Il.)l.)l.) and 2UU I. Floors I to 3 ure served by 22 heat pumps 
with a total capacity of 105 tons (370 kW) and connected to 
120 vertical bores with ~"4 in. (20 111111) !J[)PE U-tubcs each 
25U fI (76 m) in length. Floors 4 and 5 :1I-C served by 14 heal 
pumps with a total capacity ofC>O lOllS (liO kW). which urc 
connected to 51 vcrtical borcs. The bor s were reported to be 
backlilled with cuttings 'Illd u 2U n (n m) bentonite surface 
seal. 

Figure (i shows the gl'ound loop lW . and EWT during a 
day when the OAT exceeded the local design. LWTs remained 
bct\veell 8.3°1:' and l.) I "'F (28"(' and 33°(,') for the entire 24·hollr 
period. The diflerenlial loop temperature during the occtlpi.ed 
perioel was between 7"F und W'F (3.9°(' and 4.4°C) and near 
4"F (2.2"(:) during the unoccupied period. This indicates the 
variable speed pnmp dri,vc is functioning, although not ramping 
down cnough at part load fill' full energy ~avings benefit. Al
though tbe ground loop is performing adequately. the building 
I--.NL:"RGY STAR rating was only 32. The vcntilution air equip
ment capa6ty of75 dIn (35 Us) per person1llay be a factor. 

A central Texas IOR.OOO ft2 (10 000 m2 ) elcmcntary 
school was buill in 2001 with. a 230 ton (KOl.) kW) geo
thermal heat pUl1lp system that st:rves 70''1;, of the build
ing loael with the cOl1lmon areas being served by air-cooled 
,equipment. Classrooms are served by console heat pumps 
with individual energy recovery ul'lirs and circulator pumps 

_.1
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July 13, 2001 (Installed 1999 and 2011 AddillQn) 

Ground loop entering and leaving water temperature.,; ENERGY STAR 

rating:;:: 32, outdoor temperature high:;:: 96OF; norlhwesr Florida office, 

Lbo«:;:: 270 h/ton, 'gco:;:: 72"F. 

IFigure 6. Hot day loop temperatures for 59,000 ft 2 (5500 m2 ) 

northwest Florida office. 

with on-off control. Ventilation air is provided to thc non
classroom areas by 15.600 cfm (7400 lis) energy reeovcry 
units. 

The ground loop consists of no. I in. (25 H1m) HDPE U
bcnd vertical heat Cxdlil11gers 2l.JU ft (H::\ 111) in length separated 
by 20 n((lm). Eaeh heat PUIllP i. connected to individual supply 



and return headers connected to individual ground loops. The 
vertical bores are grouted with limestone slurry with a hentonite 
surface plug. The local ground temperature is 7\ °F (22°e). 

Figure 7 indicates th~\l the ground loop leaving water tem
perature approacJled 95°F (35°e) in the library ncar the end 
of the school year. The water returning from the groulllI loop 
is about ClOF (Joe) cooler when the units are operating. This 
would indicate the two pumps are somewhat o'versized. It 
should be noted the return air temperature is quite low (69°F 
[21°C]) ant.! thc unit cycles otT. which indicates the system 
operates with more than sufficient capacity on a hot day. 

Hot (and Short) Loops 
A 13S.000 n2 (12 50n m2) nOlthwest Georgia middle school 

was built in 2004 with a 447 loti (1572 kW) gcothermal hent 
pump system. The grount.! loop consists of 200 vertical [ in. (25 
mm) HDPE U-tubes. 260 n (79 111) in length arranged in a 10 x 20 
grid aud back.lllJed with thermally enhanced grouL!\ total of 103 
heat pumps nre connected to neentrnlloop served by two 20 hp ( 15 
kW) pumps with variable speed drives. Ventilation air is provided 
by a 29,300 din (13 800 Lis) energy recovery unit (ERU) supple
mented by 84 ton (300 kW) water-to-wate/' heat pumps, 

The building received a low ENERGY STI\R raling of 
39, which may be a result of the elevated ground loop tem
peratures. Figure 8 indientes the ground loop LWT was 99°"

65 ,---~-...._
3a 9a 3p 9p 

May 27, 2011' (Installed 2001) 

Ground loop woter and indoor air temperatures; ENERGY STAR rat

ing' =100; outdoor temperolure high =100"F; central Texas elementary 

schoo'l (library), t bo," =2<)0 fl/ton, tg ... =71°F. 

Figure 7 Hot day loop and air temperatures for i'cold" central 

Texas school library. 

C17°C) during a day when thl: outdoor air high temperature was 
nUF (3Cl"C). The tow dillerenti,,1 loop temperature of less thnn 
5"F (3°C) at full load indicates the pump~ are delivering more 
than adequate flow rate. The oWl1er prefers to operate both 
pumps continuously to prevent ground loop EWT above 105°F 
(41 0q, a condition when hc:at pumps begin tripping out. 
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The obviously insufficient ground heat cxchangcr length of 
116 ft/ton (10 m/kW) is the primary reason for the elevated 
loop temperatures and poor ENERGY STAR rating. As sh.own 
in Fioun: 2. the LWT at a nearby school was 83"f (28"C) for 

~ . 
a loop installed at 214ft/ton (I X.5 m/kW)in 2003. The ventI
lation air system capacity of 25 cfm (12 Us) per person may 
also affect em:rgy use. 

1\ 400 ton (1407 kW) geothermal heat pllmp system 
1was installed in a 16!.600 n (15 000 m2) northeast Tcn

ncssee high school in 1995. which was originally built in 
Inl. One hundred eighteen water-to-air heat pumps serve 
the main building. Two 40 hp (30 kW) dual-speed pllmps 
with programmable logie controllers (PLCs) provide circula
tion through tbe heat pumps and loop field. Fight circulator 
pumps were added to high head loss units to prevent Illll

sance trip outs. Unconditioned ventihlrion <.IiI' is introduced 
when t.:Onditions arc mild but outside air dampers are dosed 
when outdoor temperatures arc high or low. Electric heaters 
are used as backup. 

The ground loop is 320. '/. in. (10 111m) II DPE LJ-tube verti: 
cal heat exchangers J 50 n (46 Ill) in length separated by 15 It 
(5 111). The bores were grouted with a flow<.lbJe fill mixture of 
sand and cement. The grid was arranged in 16 eircuiLs with 20 
U-tubes each. One c.ircuit has heen disabled because ofa leak. 
Ir 200X air-to-air' heat pumps in the o['Jicc area were replaced 
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Sept. 21, 2010 (Installed 2004) 

Ground loop entering and leaving water lemperature; ENERGY STAR Rat

ing =' 39; outdoor temperature high= 97"F; northwest Georgia middle

I 'chaol, 4..."" = 116 h/lon, tll"l- 60°F. 

Figu~e 8: Hot day loop temperatures for 135,000 ft2 (12 500 

m2) northwest Georgia middle school. 

with water-to-air heat pumps and six heat pumps were added 
with no additions to the ground ~oop. 

As noted previously, the insufficient ground heat exchang
er length of IIJ ft"/ton (10 rn/kW) is the primary reason for 
elevated loop temperatures and low EJ\ERGY STAR ratlIlg. 
Fi"l/I'I! Y indicates LWTs approaching I() IOF (3ROCl EWTs 
werc betweeu 101°F and I IO"F (3Ru

(, and 4]OC) on ;:; day 

optimal !low at full loud but cxccssj've flows at part load. 
A 162,700 ft~ (15 500 m l ) middle school in central Texas 

was built in 1996 with a 344 ton (1210 kW) geothermal heat 
pump system. The balance of the estimated 494 tOil (1740 kW) 
building cooling load is satisfied with air-cooled equipment. 
The HVAC system includes j 4 I water-to-air heat pumps that 
are a eombinatiOll of eonsole units and vertical units in equip
ment room::;. Each heat pump is connected to individual sup
ply and return headers. Individual pumps totaling 33.6 hp (25 
kW) with on-off control provide water 11 ow to each heat pump. 
Ventilatioll air is provided by 0nergy recovery ullits with a to
tal capacity of67.500 din (32 000 L/~) and are supplcl11enkd 
by direct-expan~ion (DX) air-cooled units. 

The ground loop consists of 405, I in. (25 111m) HDPF U
bend vertical heat exchangers. The bores range in length i'rom 
260 to 320 ft (79 to l)X 111) for a IotaI length or I00.000 ft (30 500 
m). Bores are .-·eparated by )5 n (4.6 111) illld <.Ire grouted with a 
bentonite day product with rdativdy poor thermal properties. 
The local ground temperatme is approximately 7 rOF (220C). 

Figure / () . hows tbe grouod loop EWTs and LWTs for the 
sy~tem on three very hot days. TlJe pronounced and almost 
imlllediate ris<.: in loop temperatures at morning start-up COI11
pared to the other hot loop sites indicates a poor thermal COI1
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Sept. 2, 2011 (Installed 1995) 

Ground loop entering and leClving water lemperatures; ENERGY STAR 

ROling = 2); oUld'oor tel)1pera.lure high = 95"F; northeast Tennessee high 

school, Lbo," =I 13 fl/ton, "gcn =:: 59"F. 

Figure 9: Hot day loop temperatures for 161,000 ft2 (15 000 
2m ) northeast Tennessee high school. 

neetion between the lubing and ground. TIp diflci'cnlial tem
perature remained near 109 (.' (6°(:) indi·catillg the jJump(s) are 
ncaf optimal size. The local area xpericnccd <.I severe drought 
and record high temperatures from March to Septcmber with 
a minfall total of 0.06 ill. (1.5 111m) during .July, August and 
September. Even under these adversc conditions the SChOll I 
reecived an EJ\LRtiY STAR rating 01'93. 

» 
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Sept. 2, 2011 (InstaiJed 2002) 

Grouna loop weIer temperatures; ENERGY STAR refing =11, outdoor 
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Figure 10: Hot day loop tempero.tures for 163,000 ft 2 (15 000 

m 2) Texas rni'ddle school. 

;\ two-story 37.000 rt" (3400 m2) nfficc building in north
west Tennes~ec was constructed in 2002 with a (iSHfl sys
tem. Thirty-£even water-tn-air heat pumps with a totalnomi
nal capacity llf 106 lon,s (3 n kW) heat and cool the building. 
The units are located in a first 0001' equipment rOOlIl. Two 10 
hp (7.5 kW) pumps with VSDs prov,ide circulation through 
the interior piping, heat pumps and loop riel,d. Six ex.haust 
fans with a total capacity of J450 cfm (I()J() L/:;) provide 
ii'csh air. which an: capable of delivering approximately 65 
dm/person (31 Lis per person). ;\ 550 lb/day (250 kg/day) 
dellllmidifier has been added to assist in m,lintaining com
fort. 

The ground loop is hcncath the building parking lot ami 
consists of 42. I ~/, in. IIIJPL: U-hend vertical heat exchangers 
300 ft (91 m) in length arrang d iJl a 6 x 7 grid and separ<Jted 
by 20 ft (6 m), Dcsign specifications called for 93 U-tubes at 
300 ft (t) 1m) each to be fillcd with "pea-gravel" and grollted 
with hcntllnite plugs at intervals of 40 n (12 Ill). This c1ei'ign 
would have becn 263 ft/ton (23 m/kW) of bore rather than the 
installed length of Ill} It/ton (10 mikW). The ground thermal 
conductivity at the sik is 1.3 Btu/ldl'''F (2.3 W/m'''C). 

Again, the uhviously insuf1icient grolllxl heat exch<Jnger 
length of Ill) ft/ton (10 m/k W), resulting from the reduction 
froml)J toef2 hores, is the primary reason for clevated loop tem
peratures and poor f-:NFRCiY STAR rating. /'1 U llre // indicates 
peak le,lving water temperatures arellO"F (43"C) ·and Jeturn 
tempcralures are I I7"F (4 7"l') on days that exceeded the local 
lJO"F (32"l') lksign outdoor air temperalure. The 7°F (4°C) dif
ferential loop tcmperaturc at ncar full load indil:ates the pump 
is ddivering slightly more than optimal flow. The variable speed 
pump drive docs not appear to be properly functioning since 
part-load differential templ:ratures are lawaI 2°F (I "C). 

Heating Mode Tempera.fures 
The m~ljority of the systems in this smvey arc cooling 

mode dominant applications where low wintcr g[,()lUld loop 
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Figure II: Hot day loop temperotures for 37,000 ft' (3400 
m2 ) northwest Tennessee o fftl;e , 

temper,lImcs are nol an is .... ue. Five schools me located in 
a heating mode dominate climate. but design ground loop 
lengths are nearly the ~alllc for both heating and cooling. 
One of thesc schools is a single-story 37,400 ft1 (3450 Ill") 

building constructed in 1457. /\n S6 ton (300 kW) one-pipe 
geothermal heat pump ~ystelll was instatlt:d in 2()()7. lhirty
t"\lO vertical water-to-air heat pumps replaced the unit venti
lalors in thc classrooms. COllsole units condition the offices 
and dUeled hori:i:ontalunits serve the gymnasium. cafeteria. 
and kitchen. VentilntioJl air is provided via dampers in the 
heat pumps that arc controlled hy CO2 sensnrs. After two 
yenrs ofGSI/P operation a lighling and envelope encrgy up
grade were Clll1ducled. 

The ground loop i,;onsists of 60, I in. (25 mm) HDPE 250 
ft (76 Ill) vertical V-bend heat exchangers installed in 5 >~ 12 
grid and separated by 20 n (6 Ill). Bore holes wcre grollted 
with thermally enhanced bcntonitc. A thermal property test 
indicates the local ground temperature is 55°F (13''C) and 
tl!ermal conductivity is 1.30 Btu/h·n,oF (2.3 W/m'OC). 

Figure /2 indii,;atcs the ground loop leaving Iiquid temperature 
rem<lins betwcen 4RoF ,md 50"F «)ee and InoC) Oil a very cold clay 
in late January. The lemperature entering thi,; ground loop (/cav
ing the heat pUlllpS) reached a minimulll of 41°F (5"(') when the 
outdoor tCIll]1craltlJ'e was ncar -(,"1" (-21 ~C), Thl: dillcrential loop 
temperalure is 7°F (4"C) when the loads an; lilrger during morn
ing start-up. However. the low diITercnti,l! tempcratures [ I:>;· 2°F 
(I °CJl indicates excc,s flow is being delivered at low part loads. 

Long-Term Temperature Change 
The maxinllllll approach lcmperatun:s between the ground 

11 op average water temperatures r(EWT-LWT)/2J and the 
undisturbed deep ground temperature (I"rn) is used as a mea
sure of success in providing aeceptabl~ loop performance. 
Figure /3 provides a plot ofmaximulll approach telllperalure 
as a fLtIletlon of years of opcration. A trend of highcr ap
proach temperatures witb increased years of operation would 
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Figure 12: Cold day loop temperatures for 37,400 ft2 (3450 
m2 ) central Illinois elementary school. 

rai t' concern [lbout the expcctltd life of ground loops with 
imba!an<.:ed cooling loads compared to hC[lting loads. 

Older GSHP sy ·tems appcar to have lower approa<.:h temper
atures. Results arc not adiu~tcd for many important faclors such 
as verti<.:al borc length. ground Ihcrmal propertie:;. and vertical 
bore separation dislan<.:c. Newer sy:;tems tend 10 have slightly 
shorter ground loops but this is offset sOll"Lewhat since older sys
lel1ls tend to hav<.: smallt:r vertical horc scpnration distan<.:cs and 

GSHP'Series Overview 
The Long·Term Commercial GSHP Performance series sum

marizes the results of a project that collected data from build

ings heated and cooled by ground source heat pump systems. 

The buildings were primarily commercial or institutional and the 

ground heat exchangers were almost all closed-loop vertical de

signs. The age of the systems ranged from three to 23 years of 

operation and installation cost information for the newer buildings 

was included. 

Part 1: Project Overview and Loop Circuit Type: This article ap

peared in the June 2012 issue and provided a description of the proj

ect and present a summary of energy performance of all buildings 

and the function of different types of loop circuits. 

Part 2: Ground Loops, Pumps, Ventilation Air, and Controls: 

This article appeared in the July 2012 Issue and provided a sum

1'0.66 Willl·"C]'). '15 n (4.6 m) bore separation, and indoor air 
temperatures below 7(JO!-: (21 "el. 

It i:; recognized this clata set is small and th presence or signi f'j
eant long-term temperature <.:hange c<Junot be <.:xcluded althis point. 
Although Illuch more field datH is highly desirahlc. the absence of 
any :;ignifi<.:ant trend or increased ground temperature (noted hy 
elevated nUlximulll approach tempewture) with increased years of 
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Fig,ure 13: Maximum overage ground loop-to-ground ap

proach temperatures vs. GSHP age. 

lower <.:on.dudivity grout and fill. Figllrc /3 doc: providc some 
fadors that likely influencc the loops with the largest approa<.:h 
factors. Three of thc ncwl:r systems 'vvith high approa<.:h tem
peratures have vertkal bore lengths less than j 20 ftllon (l0.4 
mikWr ). '(\-vo systcms with long loops but large approach telll
peratul'l:s have 10\\/ thermal <.:onduetivity grout iOJX !3twh·n· u l; 

mary of energy and demand performance of GSHPs as a func

tion of several important characteristics. These inclUde vertical 

ground heat exchanger dimensions, relative bUilding and ground 

loop pump size, specified flow rate of the ventilation air system, 

and the general type of building control system. 

Part 4: GSHP System Installation Costs: This article will provide 

a list of the installation costs for newer systems. 

Part 5: Occupant and Operator Satisfaction: ThiS article will 

provide a summary of satisfaction levels of building occupants and 

the personnel that maintain and operate the systems. 

Part 6: Characteristics of Quality GSHPs: This article will sum

marize the results of the project and highlight characteristics that 

tend to optimize energy use, installation cost, and occupan!/op

erator satisfaction. A suggested portfolio formal will be presented 

that is intended for engineering firms to follow that can demon

strate the quality and success of previous projects. 

CiSIIP opera(ion \vLluld indi<.:ate that long-term gn)ullCl tcmpel~ltL1rc 

change is not prevaJent. Elevated temperatures in vertical ground 
loops arc primarily a re:;uJt of inadequnte heat exchlJ11gcr length. 
Inadequate borc sepamtioll dist1inec. low <.:ondudivily grout. and 
improper complction methods may also cOll(ribtlte to increases. 

Rcsults liOln this pn~iecl caunol he applied to long-term tem
perature declinc in which the amouut of heat removed from the 



ground in heating Iilr exceeds the heat re
jectcd. In cooling dominant applil:ations, 
the long-term temperature risc is mitigated 
by the evaporative cooling eftect fi'oITI re
ductions in llloisture content when ground 
temperature rises in the loop tidd. The heat 
rejection required to all'cd a I% reduction 
in ground moisture is approximately thc 
same amount needed to raise thc ground 
tempeJ·atlU·c 3()"F (17oC)2 The moisture 
content is likely to be restored to its natural 
condition via groundwater movement and 
rainwater percolation. I-Iowever, in cold di
mates the latont heat avail<lble n'0111 freez
ing of soil moishlre is significantly less 
than l1"Om evaporatio]l, moisture migration 
is obviously minimal, and little is known 
regarding the thermal and physical pmper
tics of conventional grouts at low tempera
tures. Therefore, no projectiou); of loug
term tempel;aturc decline can be uttered. 

Summary 
• GSHP Systems with maximum <lV

emge grllund loop temperafures below 
90°f (32°C) had an average ENERGY 
S'IAR rattng of 92 ~ll1d systems with 
maximum average ground loop temper
atures ahove 95"F (35" ~) had an aver
age ENERGY STAR ratillg of 53. 

• The threc sites witb the largest inerea~
es in loop temperature have bccn opt:rating 
f()I'less than 10 years and have bore lengths 
l)fkss than 120 fUton (.lOA m/kW), 

• Sitcs with large ground loop tempera
lure increases, but with long bore lengths, 
haw low conductivity grout small burc 
separation, and low illdoor temperatures, 

• Trend lines indicate systems that 
bave been operating I()r a greater numhcr 
of years actually have lower ground loop 
temperature i.ncreases. These systems 
also tend to have longer ground loops but 
smaller vertical hore separation and low
er tlwnnal conductivit.y backfill/grout. 

• The limited tlata set indicates bore 
separation distanccs Ilear 15 It (5 m) 
experienced high ground loop tempera
tures during extendcd periods of d.rought. 
and high outdoor air temperatures. 

• Measured dillerential loop tcmpera
tures indicate most central loop pumps 
were significantly oversized and vari
able speed drives did not reduce tlow at 
part load. 

• Although several of the sites in this 
study were in climate with annual h.cat
ing loads greater than cooling loads, 
the vertical groLlnd loop design lengths 
were determined by the maximum hour
ly cool ing load. 

Conclusions 
• Grountl he<lt exchanger size is the 

dominant int1uenee on maximum )oop
to-ground approach temperatures and 
undcrsized loops are the primary cause 
of hot loops. 

• The thermal conductivity of the 
ground anti bore grout/backfill werc not 
available for many older sites, but low 
conductivity and bon: I'eparation may 
also eontrihute to hot loops. 

• Vari<lhle speed pump drives were 
largdy iuoperahle and .likely saved lillie 
energy. 

• ThL~ dlltll set does not reveal any sig
nificant increases in long-term ground 
loop temperature rise. 

• Additional (;SI II' system data col
lection and analysis cfl(JrIs arc needed 
to more tllOJ"OUghly access the preva
lence of 10ng-terl1ltemperature change. 
Tbis is needed in both cooling domi.lwnt 
and beating clOnlfnant climate'. 

• The 1"I,ermal performance of ground 
and ground moisture is complex and 
models thaI do not" address phase change 
phenomena arc likely to over-predict 
ground temperature changes. 
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